Summer 1 Home Learning W.B 20/04/20
Below are some Literacy and Maths activities for your
child to complete.
We hope you have fun!
Write a non-fiction (information) book about

Look at Minibeast Riddles Powerpoint

minibeasts.

(attached). Write your own minibeast riddle.

(pictures of minibeasts attached for you to
cut up and use in your book, or you can draw
your own).
True or False Sentences - read the sentences Become an author- write your own version of
(or ask an adult to read them for you) about

‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar’ by changing the

the story ‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar’. Are

character. e.g ‘The Very Hungry Elephant’ -

they true or false?

what did they eat, what happened at the end
of the story?

Print or copy x2 of the dice net attached to

Draw an outline of a ladybird or butterfly.

make your own dice. Make 2 dice.

Can you draw some spots on one of the

Roll both dice. When you roll the same

ladybird/butterfly’s wings?

number on both dice shout double!!

Write the number you have drawn.

Can you work out the double?

Draw the same amount of spots on the other

How many have you got altogether on both

side to make it double.

dice?

Can you write the number sentence for the

Can you write the number sentences for all

double?

the doubles you roll? e.g 2+2=4 ect

(For an example see sheet attached.)

Write numbers 1-10 or 1-20 on the floor

Print out or copy the number line sheets

using chalk or create your own number cards

attached. Can you work out the addition sums

to place on the floor in order. Can you work

using jumps along the number line?

out these simple sums by jumping up the
number line?
2+4=? E.g (start standing at number 2 jump
on 4 numbers what number do you land on?)
6+4=

5+2=

7+3=

Thank you for your support.
The Reception Team

